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Belanger Memorial
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General Delivery
Doyles, NL
A0N 1J0

Telephone: (709-955-2940)
Fax: (709-955-2620)

Email: belangermemorial@nlesd.ca
Web Site: http://belangermemorial.wix.com/belangermemorial

The mission of Belanger is to ensure students achieve academic success according to their potential and
become responsible, global citizens in a learning environment, which uses innovative and varied

teaching practice and emphasizes learning as a life-long process.
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Message from the Principal

It is hard to believe that another year is drawing to a close. In reflecting back on the year it has proven
to be another rewarding one.

Throughout this year we have seen many changes. With change comes a new energy and we certainly
had lots of energy this past year. Next year we will see even more changes.

The 2016-2017 school year marked the first full year of a new school development plan process. The
plan was reviewed in October with action plans completed for the current school year. Our new plan
consists of two goal areas. With a focus on student achievement and creating a safe and caring
collaborative learning environment for all, we implemented most of the actions which we outlined. In
focusing on our current goals we placed a major emphasis on increasing student achievement
specifically in ELA from k – 12. Through teacher collaboration, new curriculum implementation and
the focus on the literacy plan, we have made some strides in moving this goal forward. It is one which
we will need to ensure is kept in our next plan.

To continue to maintain a safe, caring, healthy and collaborative learning environment for all staff,
students and members of the school community, a school wide Positive Behavior Supports model
continues to be a priority. We added regular monthly assemblies to recognize the outstanding
achievements of both students and staff. Review 360 has proven to be a powerful tool easier tracking
and analyzing of data so as school we are better able to support initiatives, which will enhance the
school environment. With teacher and student support, we have continued developing this model and
the plan we developed for Belanger is working well. With some adjustments, we will continue using
this model in coming years.

In continuing with the communication between home and school, we continue to use Power School
and Synervoice as communication aids to keep the school community informed. In addition to this,
we continue to update our schools webpage regularly. This added another level of communication
between the school and the community.

As in the past, we found CDLI has served us well. In order to offer the students a variety of courses
we depend on CDLI. With both our students and students who transfer in we have come to depend on
these courses quite extensively. For the next school year, we will be implementing Nautikos. This, in
addition with CDLI will provide more opportunities for our students.

Our school council continues to be an integral part of our school environment. With their support, we
have been able to move forward with the learning agenda of our school.

Belanger provides a safe and caring school environment with a commitment to ensuring school is a
place our students want to be. We continue to move forward in educating the students about bullying
on all levels. Again, this year we continued educating our students on digital citizenship. Through
classroom activities and whole group sessions, we highlighted the importance and the necessity of
having these skills in our changing environment.

Students, staff, and district office are to be commended for their commitment to excellence in
education. Our continued efforts and cooperation will create a climate that continues to promote the
pursuit of excellence.

Catherine Bartlett
Principal
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Message from School Council Chair
The School council has had a very effective year. The communication between the school and the
council has been very positive. The council has been well informed of the school plan and its
implementation process.

The school continues its strong emphasis on numeracy, literacy and social responsibility. There is a
clear and concise plan for implementation that has been communicated to the school council and
parents. Parents have been given many opportunities to reviews the progress of their children. 

The school has had a very successful athletic year. The council has been well informed on issues of
student travel to extracurricular events. The many fundraising events to support these activities were
presented and approved by the council, without controversy. 

The school continues it very strong support of the Positive Behavior Supports process. Students have
been given many opportunities to witness and participate in activities that support this program. The
council was made aware of the work of individual and group opportunities to build on this program.

Charles MacPherson

Chair Belanger Memorial School Council
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Overview of School

Our School Community

Belanger Memorial School is a part of the Newfoundland and Labrador English School
District, Western Section. Located in the Codroy Valley, we serve the communities of
Cape Anguille, Codroy, Millville, Upper Ferry, O’Regans, Searston, Doyles, Tompkins,
South Branch, St. Andrew’s, and Lock Lomond. Our school currently has an enrollment
of 18 teachers, 2 student assistants and 3 support staff and 180 students.

We offer the current curriculum from Kindergarten to 12 with an average class size of
13.8 and 26% of our population is receiving special services support. To supplement the
course offerings we find ourselves dependent on CDLI for many of the extra courses we
need to broaden the curriculum. Starting in the new school year, we will have a
combined grade 1/grade 2 class. The immersion into FDK this year was exciting and
afforded many new learning opportunities- pedagogical documentation, provocations,
digital portfolios, to name but a few. The combined K-1 grouping had its benefits and
some days presented challenges, especially at the beginning of the school year. The
children grew in their independence and confidence as learners and daily observed many
positive social interactions as they engaged in play alongside their peers. 

With 10 students scheduled to graduate and 8 scheduled to enter kindergarten, along with
several parents who have contacted the school regarding enrollments for September, we
are expecting a reduction in enrolment again this coming school year.

With 2 full time Instructional Resource Teachers and the support from the Educational
Psychologist, Speech Language, and the Hearing Itinerant, along with school board
personal, we are able to address the needs of all our students.

Servicing such a vast area, all but 6 of our students are bused to school. We have 4
school busses arriving each day at 8:30 am and leave at 3:05 pm.

We have a fantastic relationship with the community. When it comes to seeking
assistance, we can boost that we rarely have difficulty-finding volunteers. Whether it is
from the parents or the individuals who have no students in school, we can always count
on their support. With such a vast geographic area to cover, it does not deter the students
from getting involved in after school activities. Belanger opens its doors to many outside
groups who are looking to use the facilities. Such outside groups are Cadets, Co-ed
volleyball, and Floor Hockey to name a few. Our doors open at 7:30 am and are not
locked until 9:00 pm. Often times we are even open on the weekends!
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Key Highlights/Special Projects

As with any school year, we enhance instruction with a variety of presentations form
outside agencies. This year was no exception. Throughout the year, we had the
following presentations in school:

· Learn not to burn – K-3

· SHAD Presentation (October)

· MADD Presentation (November)

· CSTADS Survey (November)

· Visit from Program Coordinator College of the North Atlantic Port Aux Basques
Campus (December)

· PARTYProgram (February)

· Armed Forces Presentation (February)

· PINK Shirt Day/Anti-Bullying Activities (February)

· Substance Abuse/Harm Reduction Presentation in response to CSTADS Survey
(March)

· FRIENDS For Life Resiliency Program – Gr. 5 (March - June)

· Get Real Program - (May)

· Birding Presentation (May)

Other classroom based activities took place with both Public Health as well as through
guidance.

In keeping with good citizenship, the students took part in, and for some raised funds for
a variety of causes, many worthwhile causes such as:

· Terry Fox Walk
· Jamarama
· Walk to Breakfast
· Play and Learn Week
· Christmas and Spring Concerts
· French Café
· Anti-Bullying Day
· Education week
· A trip to the Bruce 11 Sports center
· French Trip to Quebec
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· Drama Regionals
· ROV trip to St. John’s
· Killdevil trip
· Book Fair
· Vesey Seeds
· GoNoodle
· Literacy Day
· Hour of Code
· 100th Day

One of our teachers was awarded the Prime Ministers Award of Teaching Excellance.
Being nominated by a colleague for her contribution to her profession was a true honor.

Sports play an integral part in student activities.  Once again, this year through the help of
our parents and community volunteers, who coached and offered up endless rides to
attend functions, we had a successful year.  We are proud to announce that we were the
recipient of the gold star banner once again.
 
This year Belanger Memorial School took place in a number of sports and travelled
across the province a number of times for Provincial competitions.  Belanger Ranked 4th
in the province for their sports program in the 2A division.   Also, here at the school we
offered the “Unplugged Program” for students in grades 4-6 and the”Play 4 Fun”
program grades K-3.  These programs were a huge success as many of our students
became involved with the programs.

Sport Regional Provinicals
Junior Boys Basketball NA NA

Girls Soccer None Belanger
Boys Soccer None Lawn
Boys Softball Belanger No

Girls Volleyball Belanger No
Boys Volleyball Belanger MSB Regional
Girls Basketball Belanger Valmont
Boys Basketball None Dunne

Badminton Stephenville Cannon Richards
Track & Field None Stephenville

X-Country Running Stephenville Stephenville
Participation Nation All schools in surrounding area.
Unplugged Program Belanger Memorial

Belanger MemorialPlay 4 Fun

Partnerships

Once again, we have had tremendous support from the community in supporting
initiatives for our students. Through the countless hours of volunteering, our Breakfast
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Program was a great success.

With the support from local business, student travel and a variety of scholarships were
made possible. Regardless of what we needed to raise money for, the community
embraced the school initiatives and supported them to the fullest.

As with every school year, we can always count on the community of the Codroy Valley.
From helping out coaching teams, volunteering at various functions in the school or
supporting the school through funding. Whenever we need to move forward on a project
we can count on them. As with previous years we had many groups engage in supporting
the school community.

Finally, we must mention our school council. With their support and guidance, we have
moved forward on a variety of projects within the school. For the upcoming school year
we had decided to create a committee to oversee the fundraising for all extra-curricular
activities. Once again the council has provided input into the implementation of many of
the initiatives in the safe and caring schools policy. This year we proceeded with the
PBS model and added Review 360 to it. To them we are truly thankful.
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Summary Report on the School’s Most Current Data

A survey conducted by the University of Waterloo on the Canadian student on tobacco, alcohol
and drugs on our grade 7- 12 students revealed some staggering results. The survey results
showed 43% of students reported consuming alcohol in the month before the survey and 36%
reported having tried marijuana. With these staggering results, we placed a focused effort to
include presentations, which directly targeted these topics.

In looking at our Review 360 data, 92.3% of all discipline incidents occurred with male students
with Wednesday being the day with most incidents. A focused effort to address this issue will be
looked at in the coming school year.

Disruptive behavior along with disrespectful/threaten language make up the bulk of the
incidents. Programs such as the Friends for Life, round table discussions and direct guidance
intervention along with parental contact was used to address this issue.

The school surveys were conducted in the spring with the PMF report released in the fall with
the survey results. These results were quite a revelation, which has led to some changes in our
school development plan for the 2017 -2018.

Some key points are
· We scored lower than the provincial average on experience a safe, caring, and inclusive

environment.
· We scored lower than the provincial average on school engagement
· Higher than the provincial average on teacher expectations
· Scored very high in major behaviors
· In regards to the academic piece, we did very well. We scored very high or well in all

areas except elementary reading where we were at 93.3 with the province at 96.5. we
scored low in overall high school average above 80% where we were at 34 with the
province at 64.8

Internal Assessment Data

Beginning with our grade one students, we had 73% of our students leaving grade one at or
above grade level in reading. Compared to 44% of the region and 46% of the province, this was
significant.

We made great strides in grade 2. We began the year with only 57% of our students going into
grade 2 reading at grade level. At the end of this year, we have 74% reading at or above grade
level. Compared to 59% of the region and 58% of the province, we felt we had made great
strides with this group.
In all three our CRT results, in grades 3, 6, & 9 were very successful.
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Grade 3:
· 81% in both creative writing and persuasive writing compared to 71% & 68% for the

region and 68% and 65% for the province
· In reading, we were on par with the province at 75% but slightly below the region, which

is at 76%. Our reading score was at 92.3 with the region at 92.6 and the province at 92.1
Grade 6:

· 86% in creative writing and 93% in persuasive writing compared to 82% & 83% for the
region and 77% and 79% for the province

· In reading, we were above region and province. Our reading score was at 93% with the
region at 88% and the province at 83%. Our reading score was at 93.3 with the region at
96.7 and the province at 96.5 for the closed responses with slightly lower results in the
multiple choice section.

Grade 9:
· 91% in demand writing compared to 75% for the region and 75% for the province
· 91% in reading compared to 82% for the region and 81% for the province.
· Multiple choice responses were lower at 81.4% for the school compared to 82.4% for the

region and 82.4% for the province.

Following each reporting period, at risk students were identified. Focused interventions, contact
home, conferencing with students as well as strategies were utilized to assist the students in
helping them find academic success. However, after looking at our overall data, we have some
significant focus areas which stand out. In June and before public exams we had:

· Biology 3201- 45% failed
· English 1201 – 8% failed
· English 1202 – no failures but results
· ELA 7 – no failures but 42% below 60%
· ELA 9 – 14% failed
· Math 2201 – 6% failed
· Math 3201 – no failures but 22% below 60%
· Math 9 – 14% failed
· Nutrition 2102 – 5% failed
· Nutrition 3102 – 5% failed
· Science 2200 – no failures but 25% below 60%
· Science 7 – no failures but 33% below 60%
· Science 9 - no failures but 24% below 60%
· SS 7 - no failures but 25% below 60%
· World Geography 3200 - no failures but 100% below 60%
· World History 3201- no failures but 33% below 60%
· Ethics & Philosophy 2101 – 15 % failed
· Ethics & Social Justice 2106 - 19% failed
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What do these results tell us?

After carefully analyzing the results, we recognize we have concerns with student motivation to
perform to the best of their ability and some significant challenges with written output,
which is quite evident in the results in some courses, which require this. With placing
basic students into the same classroom as our academic students, it may be a contributing
factor to some of the lower results.

To address these concerns, we made some changes in our school development plan. These
changes include:

· Utilize Nautikos for our basic students to have them out of the academic class for Math,
English, & Science

· Introduce NLT (Numeracy Literacy Pilot) to various classes
· Introduce DreamBox to grades 2 & 3 for mathematics
· Place a focused effort on collaboration within our school and with neighboring schools

around differentiated instructional and assessment strategies.
· Establish a combined PBS/Safe and caring schools committee to focus on exploring

opportunities for students to feel connected to the school
· Enhance communication with home by the addition of a regular newsletter
· Utilize grade book e-mailing to notify parents/guardians of upcoming assessments
· Create classroom recognition for student achievements
· Placed a focus area on addressing student health and wellness
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Report on School Development Plan for Previous Year

Goal 1. To improve student achievement across the curriculum within an inclusive teaching and learning environment.

Objective 1.1
Continue the use of internal and
external assessment to inform
instruction.

Objective 1.2
Increase the knowledge and use of
diverse instructional and assessment
practices

Objective 1.3
Increase the knowledge and use of
diverse instructional and assessment
practices

Objective 1.4
Increase opportunities for
instructional leadership, staff
collaboration and the sharing of best
practices.

Evaluation 1.1
By reviewing data at each
reporting period, divisions
compiled intervention plans for
struggling students. This
allowed interventions to be put
in place to provide every
opportunity for student
success.

Evaluation 1.2
A complete list of DI and DA
resources was compiled and
posted for easy access.
Differentiated strategies were a
focus in divisional meetings
throughout the year.
Staff shared best practices at
staff meetings.
Teachers introduced Google
classrooms, Raz Kids,
DreamBox and regularly
integrated I-Pads into
instruction.
PD time was allotted for
training in the management of
the I-Pad Cart as well as
Kurzwell.

Evaluation 1.3
At risk students were identified
and intervention plans put in
place for each student.
Several collaborative activities
took place to engage students
from 7 – 12 with those in K- 6
Older elementary students
mentored younger students in
reading.
Grade book was kept up to
date so students could monitor
their own progress. (7-12)
Planners continued to be a
valuable communication took
for k-6

Evaluation 1.4
All staff had a opportunity to
share best practices at staff
meetings throughout the year.
Collaboration took place with
various members of staff to
plan cross curricular lessons.
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Goal 2. To create a safe, caring, healthy and collaborative learning environment for all staff, students and members of the
school community.
Objective 2.1
Increased implementation of the Safe and
Caring Schools Policy

Objective 2.2
Enhance health and moral development

Objective 2.3
Increase communication between
stakeholders (parents, students, staff, and
other stakeholders)

Evaluation 2.1
Staff and students went through the
expectations and school rules.
A complete run through of the PBS model
took place for K- 12 students twice.
Review 360 was used as a means of
reporting student behavior.
Data was analyzed from review 360 and
reported back at staff meetings for
discussion
All students and staff took part in digital
citizenship instruction.
Focused presentations took place to address
issues of substance abuse.

Evaluation 2.2
Monthly PBS assemblies focused on star
students and achievements. These
assemblies highlighted the previous
month’s activities and provided an
opportunity for students to have fun
together through teacher led activities.
Out of school achievements were
acknowledged through announcements
and in the hallway.
Anti-Bullying day activities took place in
February.
Student talent was showcased in both a
Christmas and Spring concert.
Trips took place to the Bruce 11 center,
and Sports day.
Unplugged program took place with
neighboring schools as well as lunch time
intermural.
Play for Fun was implemented.

Evaluation 2.3
Using Synervoice through power school,
Web page, and e-mail, allowed for
constant communication between home
and school.
Power school allowed easy access to
student grades for parents and students.
Teachers have embraced some 21st century
technologies to enhance communication in
classes through remind 101 and google
classrooms.
Weekly memos, the use of google apps for
education, and the whiteboard in the staff
room were used as communication tools
for staff.
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Operational Issues Report 2016-17
Year Issue Action Evaluation

2016-17 1. Shared guidance negatively impacts availability of services.
Percentage of time at assigned schools should reflect student
populations.

2. Increased demands on IRT time for assessment impacts inclusion
supports, as well as training time for assistive technology.

3. Scheduling and course alignment does not always coincide with
department regulations and teaching certification.

4. Limited discretionary days makes it difficult to find time for PD
days outside of board mandated days.

5. New staff should be assigned a mentor at the beginning of the
school year to help make them award of school duties and rules to
be enforced within the school.

6. Teachers are inconsistent when it comes to enforcing school rules,
especially with outside lunch duty.

7. Janitorial duties are not being completed sufficiently after school
hours. Janitorial issues are not being reported on a regular basis to
the appropriate personnel.

8. Technology infrastructure does not meet curricular demands.
9. All available communication methods are not being used to their

full potential (TV monitor, synervoice)
10. Some rooms are being uses for too many purposes (Café/music,

guidance/hangout, office/hangout, meeting room/sensory/games)
11. Examine the possibility of teachers scheduling duties, K-12 duty

schedule and/or group duties.
12. Scheduling needs to take into consideration the physical layout of

the school, options available, and teacher input.

1.Conservations were had with
SEO regarding the possibility of
having shared guidance with
another position in the school

2.Begin using assistive technology
for assessments

3.Realign schedule – less PE more
French

6. Meet with teachers to discuss
expectations on the playground

8. Install high speed internet

11. Teachers created the duty
schedule for 2016-17

1.Ongoing

2. Ongoing

3. Completed

6. Completed

8. Completed

11. Completed
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Actions for Change

Goal 1: To improve student achievement across the curriculum within an inclusive teaching
and learning environment.
Objective 1.1:
Continue the use of
internal and external
assessment to inform
instruction.

Objective 1.2: Increase
the knowledge and use of
diverse instructional and
assessment practices

Objective 1.3: Improve
student motivation and
responsibility for their
learning.

Objective 1.4: Increase
opportunities for
instructional leadership,
staff collaboration and the
sharing of best practices.

Actions for Change

1.1
Added “Share with other
teachers”
Added “Differentiate,
evaluation and learning
styles”

Added “Open
communication with home
to invite input regarding
action plans”

Actions for Change
1.2
Added “NLT Pilot”
Added “Dream Box”
Added “Nautikos”  

Actions for Change
1.3:

Added an action
surrounding
extracurricular.

Actions for Change
1.4:
 Removed Strategy 1.4.3
and incorporated into
1.4.1.
.

Indicators of
Success:
1.1
By focusing on
individualized
learning styles and
differentiated
evaluation we will see
greater student
success

By seeking input
from all stakeholders
we aim to see greater
student success

Indicators of
Success:
1.2
By utilizing outside
resources such as
LNT to provide direct
instruction in the areas
of numeracy and
literacy along with
Dreambox and
Nautikos, we aim for
greater student
success

Indicators of
Success:
1.3
By engaging in a
more proactive
approach for students
involved in
extracurricular, the
aim is to keep them
engaged in their
academics

Indicators of
Success:
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Goal 1. Support Plan
Financial Professional Development/Time Required

PD time for LNT
PD for Nautikos
PD time for DreamBox
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Goal 2: To create a safe, caring, healthy and collaborative learning environment for all
staff, students and members of the school community.
Objective 2.1: Increased
implementation of the Safe
and Caring Schools Policy.

Objective 2.2: Enhance
health and moral
development

Objective 2.3: Increase
communication between
stakeholders (parents, students
staff, and other stakeholders)

Actions for Change 2.1:
2.1.1
Changed to Educate staff and
students on tolerance of the LGBTQ
community and issues
2.1.2
Added Establish a PBS and Safe and
Caring School Committee

Actions for Change 2.2:
We changed the wording in the
objective.

2.2.1:We specified who would manage the
hallway monitor.  

2.2.2:  We added several actions addressing
student health and wellness, such as creating
a wellness workshop for students.  We
moved some of the actions under 2.2.3 to
this section.

2.2.3:  We modified the strategy to state
outside opportunities.  We removed the Free
Fun Friday action.

Actions for Change 2.3:
2.3.1: Added “Newsletter” for a form
of communication. Changed Indicator of
Success to “Evidence of school-parent
and parent-school communication”.
Changed “Make use of e-mail to contact
parents through Gradebook”.
 2.3.2: Deleted 2.3.2 and incorporated
it into 2.3.1. Added use of social media
as a form of communication in 2.3.1.
 2.3.3: Renamed to 2.3.2. Changed
wording of suggestion box.
 2.3.4: Renamed to 2.3.3. Added
action: “Create classroom recognition
for student achievements”. Added
“team/group” for announcements of
student recognition.

Goal 2. Support Plan
Financial Professional Development/Time Required

PBS Activities $1000
Student Recognition $800
Volunteer Appreciation Day (meal/buffet,
recognition certificate/token of appreciation).
$1000
Winter Carnival $200
Sports day $500
Stadium Day $1500
Art and Culture Centre events $1000
Free Fun Friday $500
Mental Health Conference $2000
Anti-Bullying Days $2000

Close-out Day (Half day) – LGBTQ topics
Close-out Day (Half day) – Review 360, Social
Media and PBS
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One Year School Development Plan
School Development Plan 2017 – 2018

Goal 1: To improve student achievement across the curriculum within an inclusive teaching
and learning environment.
Objective 1.1:
Continue the use of
internal and external
assessment to inform
instruction.

Objective 1.2: : Increase
the knowledge and use of
diverse instructional and
assessment practices

Objective 1.3: :
Improve student
motivation and
responsibility for their
learning.

Objective 1.4:
Increase opportunities for
instructional leadership,
staff collaboration and the
sharing of best practices

Strategies:

1.1.1 Collate and analyze
student achievement data
(internal and external).

1.1.2 Engage in item
analysis to identify
individual learning needs.

1.1.3 Create
subject/strand specific
SMART
(Specific/Measurable/Atta
inable/Realistic/Timely)
action plans to address the
learning needs identified.

1.1.4 Continue to
collaboratively develop
and analyze common
assessments within
school.

1.1.5 Initiate partnerships
with neighboring schools
for collaboration on
assessment

Strategies:

1.2.1 Provide opportunities
for professional
development related to
differentiated instruction
and assessment.

1.2.2 Implement a variety
of instructional strategies to
meet the needs of all
learners.

1.2.3 Expand technology
integration across the
curriculum (IPads,
whiteboards, google
classroom, etc…)

1.2.4 Implement a variety of
assessment strategies.

1.2.5 Ensure consistent
understanding and
implementation of the
Service Delivery Model

Strategies:

1.3.1 Engage in a
collaborative approach to
ensure students receive
appropriate programming
and to identify students at
risk.

1.3.2 Engage in a school-
wide approach to share
strategies which motivate
students to learn.

1.3.3 Engage in a school-
wide approach to
determine strategies to
improve student
attendance.

1.3.4 Investigate
strategies to improve
student sense of
connection to school.

1.3.5 Consistently
communicate the school’s
expectations related to
academic achievement to
all members of the school
community

Strategies:

1.4.1 Provide
opportunities for staff to
collaborate and share best
practices

1.4.2 Expand use of cross-
curricular learning and
assessment

1.4.3 Initiate partnerships
with neighboring schools
for collaboration on
instruction and assessment

Indicators of Success:

1.1.1 of analysis for each
subject/division/grade
level

1.1.2 Record of individual
student learning needs
(portfolio).

1.1.3 The action plan

Indicators of Success:

1.2.1 Records of PD
sessions and those who
attended

1.2.2 Portfolio of
instructional strategies used;
minutes of staff and
department meetings

1.2.3 Record of PD

Indicators of Success:

1.3.1 List of students;
Success of all students,
Improvement of students
at risk

1.3.2 Copy of the
motivational strategies
implemented

Indicators of Success:

1.4.1 Minutes of
meetings/record of
opportunities provided
and those in attendance;
record of practices shared

1.4.2 Demonstrated
knowledge of outcomes
through assessment;
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leads to student success.

1.1.4 Create and share
cross-curricular
assessments and
analyze/compare results.

1.1.5 Record of
discussions with
neighboring schools.

session(s) attended/
Increased integration of
(mobile) technology into the
classroom

1.2.4 Record of PD
provided/ minutes of
meetings/ Implement a
variety of assessment
strategies

1.2.5 Ensure consistent
understanding and
implementation of the
Service Delivery Model

1.3.3 Improvements in
attendance

1.3.4 List of strategies
developed

1.3.5 Record/copies of
communication used

student engagement

1.4.3 Record of
collaborative sessions
with other schools and file
of
instructional/assessment
materials; teacher/student
engagement in common
course material

Goal 1. Support Plan

Financial Professional Development/Time Required

1.2.3 $1000 (Razz Kids Program)
1.3.4 $2000 for presenters.

$500 to send students to PSLC (SC/ students
raise the rest)

1.4.3 Travel expenses ($500)

1.1.1 Time to review individual student data and for
writing intervention plans

1.1.2 Analyze individual student data to create
intervention plans through collaboration with
other teachers.

1.1.4 PD time for collaboration to develop cross
curricular assessments within the school.
1.1.5 PD time for collaboration to develop common
assessments.

1.2.1 PD on LNT Pilot
PD on Nautikos
Dream Box

1.2.4 PD to develop common assessments
1.2.5 PD with Tracey Drover to review the SDM

1.4.2 Professional development to meet with
neighboring school to collaborate in subject area
1.4.3 Implement a close-out day for
collaboration with E.A. Butler/Grandy’s River
Collegiate for grade/subject area.

Goal 2: To create a safe, caring, healthy and collaborative learning environment for all
staff, students and members of the school community.
Objective 2.1:
Increased implementation of
the Safe and Caring Schools
Policy.

Objective 2.2:
Enhance health and moral
development

Objective 2.3:
Increase communication
between stakeholders
(parents, students staff, and
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other stakeholders)
Strategies:

2.1.1 Establish a School Code of
Conduct, Bullying Protocols and
School procedures that are aligned
with Safe and Caring Schools policy
expectations.

2.1.2 Establish/Review Positive
Behaviour Supports (PBS) program
to ensure accurate and effective
implementation.
2.1.3 Establish data collection
processes for monitoring of student
behavior

2.1.4 Establish plan to deliver
Digital Citizenship teaching
modules.

Strategies:

2.2.1 Educate students in the areas of
respect and appreciation for others.

2.2.2 Engage members of the school
community in activities related to
healthy schools initiatives.

2.2.3 Seek outside opportunities to
increase awareness of mental health
issues

Strategies:

2.3.1 Continue expansion of school-
parent information systems (ie,
Powerschool, Review 360,
Synervoice, Report Cards, Web
page, School Council, Newsletter).

2.3.2 Improve internal staff
communication processes.

2.3.3 Establish a plan to
acknowledge student
accomplishments.

Indicators of Success:

2.1.1 School of Conduct /Bullying
Protocols established

2.1.2 PBS program effectively
implemented.

2.1.3 Data collection processes
established

2.1.4 Plan for teaching Digital
Citizenship established

Indicators of Success:

2.2.1 Data indicated improvement in
student appreciation and respect for
others.

2.2.2 List of healthy schools
activities that are undertaken by each
stakeholder group.

2.2.3 Records of delivery of
awareness sessions to students and
staff

Indicators of Success:

2.3.1 Evidence of school-parent and
parent-school communication

2.3.2 Examples of internal staff
communications and delivery
systems.

2.3.3 Student accomplishments are
acknowledged.

Goal 2. Support Plan

Financial Professional Development/Time Required
2.2.1 $1000 P.B.S monthly assembly.

$800 Student Appreciation day.
2.2.2 $500 for VolunteerAppreciation Day
(meal/buffet, recognition certificate/token of
appreciation).

Avail of PD for PBS and review 360
1 hour per month for PBS assembly
1 day for Student Appreciation Day
1 day for Stadium Day
1 day for Arts & Culture day
1 day for student wellness
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$1000 for Winter Carnival supplies.
$500 for Sports Day
$1000 for Arts and Culture Day
$1500 for Stadium Day
$2000 for Student Wellness Day
$2000 for Pink Shirt Day t-shirts

2.2.3 $2000 for Attendance to Provincial Mental
Health Conference.

2.3.3 Money for materials (stars, gotchas, prizes,
etc.) - $1000

School fundraisers

½ day for pink shirt day
2 days for a teacher to attend mental health conference

Operational Issues for 2017 - 18

Operational Issue Intended Action
Shared guidance negatively affects
availability of services. Percentage of
time at assigned schools should reflect
student populations.

Engage in conversations with SEO regarding a possible solution such as
part guidance/part teaching duties.

Increased demands on IRT time for
assessment impacts inclusion supports,
as well as training time for assistive
technology

Focus on making students more independent with assistive technology to
decrease the need for IRT to read and scribe for students

Limited discretionary days makes it
difficult to find time for PD days
outside of board mandated days.

Focus the use of discretionary days for PD and have a look internally for
coverage of extracurricular time where possible

Teachers are inconsistent when it
comes to enforcing school rules,
policies, especially with outside lunch
duty.

Have teachers meet to discuss outside expectations on the playground to
have consistency. Reiterate the importance of consistency in enforcing
school rules and policies

Janitorial duties are not being
completed sufficiently after school
hours. Janitorial issues are not being
reported on a regular basis to the
appropriate personnel.

Speak with individual involved to discuss cleaning issues. Ensure staff
report issues in a timely fashion

All available communication methods
are not being used to their full
potential (TV monitor, Gradebook
emails)

Seek out a student to update the monitor. Have teachers utilize
gradebook email as a communication tool to ensure parents are informed
of assessments. Introduce a regular newsletter


